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The structure and magnetic properties of the compound LaBaCuCoO5+d have been studied for the non-
stoichiometric oxygen concentrationd<0.6. The structure is pseudo-cubic with a tripled perovskite unit cell.
The crystal structure was determined by a combined Rietveld fit to neutron and synchrotron x-ray powder
diffraction data in the orthorhombicPmmm space group, with cell parametersa=3.9223s3d Å, b
=3.9360s3d Å, c=11.7073s8d Å, andV=180.74s2d Å3 sroom temperatured. Antiferromagnetic ordering of Cu
and Co magnetic moments is observed below 205s4d K. The magnetic structure with cellaM =2a, bM =2b, and
cM =2c, could be described with the Shubnikov space groupFmmm8. The magnetic moments of both equiva-
lent Cu/Co sites were determined at 50 and 170 K to be 0.83s3dmB and 0.58s3dmB, respectively, consistent
with one unpaired electron per atom. The fit of the intensities to a simple mean field magnetic model appeared
to be insufficient to account for the variation of moments at temperatures close toTN while a three dimensional
Heisenberg model could improve the fit. Susceptibility measurements between 4 and 350 K also show irre-
versibility below 150 K. The local environments of Cu and Co were studied by extended x-ray absorption fine
structure spectroscopy at both absorption edges. Cu atoms adopt an elongated octahedral or square-based
pyramidal oxygen environment which suggests mainly the presence of CusII d in the structure. Co adopts
different local environments, depending on the electronic and spin states.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.144405 PACS numberssd: 75.25.1z, 61.12.2q, 61.10.Ht
I. INTRODUCTION
Oxygen-deficient perovskites are lamellar oxides with
strong correlations between structure, magnetic and transport
properties.1–3 The strong overlap of the unfilled 3d electron
orbitals of the transition metal atoms with the oxygen 2p
orbitals plays a key role in the behavior of these oxides. As a
consequence many physical properties such as highTc super-
conductivity, colossal magnetoresistivity and piezoelectricity
are noted. The importance of these properties has justified
the extensive work performed on these systems.
The RBaM1M2O5+d series sR=rare earth or yttrium,
M1,M2=transition metal ionsd has been widely studied
since it involves the presence of two layers,M1O2 and
M2O2, where it is possible to combine different kinds of
transition metal atoms, in an ordered or disordered network.
The first studied system was YBaCuFeO5 sYBCFOd, due to
the structural similarity to the highTc superconductor
YBCO.4–10 The RBaCuFeO5 systemsRBCFOd has shown
very interesting magnetic properties, dependent on the rare
earth sREd atom size.11–16 Thus, incommensurate and com-
mensurate antiferromagnetic superstructures have been re-
ported for YBCFO and for TmBCFO and LuBCFO, respec-
tively. At the other extreme, LaBCFO showed a body
centered orthogonal structure—a pseudocubic model—with
the same occupation site for lanthanum and barium that
yielded a magnetic structure differing from the other mem-
bers of the series. Still another system of interest is the
RBaCuCoO5+d series. This series presents the attractive com-
bination of cobalt and copper oxygen layers, where the spin
states and magnetic ordering of a cobalt structure could be
studied in the presence of a cuprate network.
The study of cobalt oxides has attracted additional interest
due to the existence of various spin states for a given oxida-
tion state.17–30The reason for this is the similar values of the
intra-atomic exchange energysJHd and the crystal field split-
ting sDcfd due to the octahedral and pyramidal environments.
Thus, thermal effects are very important for the spin states
present in these systems, since the electronic configuration in
these 3d orbitals is very much temperature dependent.
Cobalt in these oxygen-deficient perovskites is mainly in
the CosIII d oxidation state. The possible spin states are then
as follows:4–7 Low spin sLSd t2g
6 eg
0 sS=0d; intermediate spin
sISd t2g
5 eg
1 sS=1d, and high spinsHSd t2g
4 eg
2 sS=2d. At low
temperature, the LS and IS states are energetically more fa-
vorable, and transitions from LS to IS and IS to HS are
expected upon warming. YBaCuCoO5 sYBCCOd, the proto-
type of theRBCCO series, is an antiferromagnetic insulator
and crystallizes in the tetragonal space groupP4/mmm, with
TN=536s3d K, m=1.49s2dmB froom temperaturesRTdg and
its magnetization follows a simple mean field model.31
A systematic structural and magnetic study of
RBaCuCoO5+d compoundssR=La, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Dy, Er,
and Tmd has been performed using synchrotron x-ray and
neutron powder diffraction, magnetic susceptibility, and ex-
tended x-ray absorption fine structuresEXAFSd spectroscopy
techniques. The present work reports the crystal and mag-
netic structure of LaBaCuCoO5+d, with an unusually high
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nonstoichiometric oxygen content,d<0.6, LaBCCO, in the
temperature range 7.5–300 K. The structure and magnetism
of the other members of the series will be published else-
where.
II. EXPERIMENTS
The preparation of the sample was performed by the stan-
dard solid state reaction technique. La2O3 s99.9%, Aldrichd,
CuO s99.9%, Aldrichd, BaCO3 s99%, Sigmad, and
Co3O4.026s1d snominal Co3O4, 99.9%, Sigma, exact Co con-
tent determined by atomic absorption analysisd were ground
together in stoichiometric amounts. Pellets of the resulting
powder were heated in air at 850 °C for 6 h for decarbon-
ation and then heated at 950 °C for 24 h. Four additional
steps of grinding and heating cycles in an open crucible were
performed at 970 °C to achieve a pure sample. Purity was
checked by conventional x-ray powder diffraction using a
SEIFERT Scintag PAD II diffractometer with CuKa radia-
tion. The nonstoichiometric oxygen concentration was deter-
mined from a combined Rietveld refinement of neutron and
synchrotron x-ray powder diffraction data. The neutron pow-
der diffraction data were collected on the BT-1 32-detector
neutron powder diffractometer at the NIST Center for Neu-
tron Research.32 The sample, with approximate weight 15 g,
was transferred to a vanadium containersl ngth 5.1 cm, o.d.
1.1 cmd. The instrument settings were a Cus311d monochro-
mator with a wavelength of 1.5403s2d Å, a take-off angle of
90°, and in-pile collimation of 15 min of arc. The beam was
masked to 5.1 cm31.1 cm at the sample. Data were col-
lected for 8 h for each at<295, 50, and 170 K over the
range 3,2u,165 degrees with a step size of 0.05°.
The synchrotron x-ray diffraction data were collected with
a Huber six-axis diffractometer, in reflection geometry
sBragg-Brentano powder diffractiond using the instrument at
the D12A-XRD1 station at the National Synchrotron Light
SourcesLNLSd in Campinas, SP, Brazil, working at 1.3 GeV
and a nominal ring current between 100 and 250 mA. The
energy of the incident radiation was fixed approximately at
9.67 keV to achieve maximum photon flux at the sample.
The experimental wavelength and instrumental peak shape
contributions were obtained from a Rietveld fit of a powder
pattern of an yttria standard samplefl=1.283 26s6d Åg.
Scans were performed between 0.5 and 9 Å−1 at steps of
0.001 Å−1 in q space with constant monitor counts per step,
with total approximate collection time of 1 h. Magnetic order
parameter measurements were performed at triple axis spec-
trometer BT-7 at NCNR,32 between 7.5 and 250 K using a
Ges311d monochromatorsl=2.0775 Åd in the u−2u scan
mode. The diffracted intensity was collected for 10 min at
steps of 5 K with the detector fixed at the maximum of the
magnetic peak. After that, 11 scans of the peak were per-
formed at different temperatures to confirm the consistency
of the previous temperature scan and obtain integrated inten-
sities to evaluate the evolution of the magnetic ordering.
The Rietveld refinements were performed using theGSAS/
EXPGUI suite of programs33,34 applying the Thompson, Cox
and Hastings modified pseudo-Voigt peak shape function and
a shifted-Chebyshev polynomial for background description.
A neutron absorption correction was applied using a com-
puted value ofm ·R/l and the Lobanov and Alte da Veiga
correction function implemented in the same package.
Anomalous scattering factors for x-ray were taken from the
web site: www.bmsc.washington.edu/scatter/ASIindex.html
and checked with theFPRIME35 program.
X-ray absorption spectra at the CuK and CoK absorption
edges were collected at room temperature in transmission
mode on the XAS beam line at LNLS. Four spectra, each
taking about 30 min, were averaged to give the final data
sets.
The EXAFS data were analyzed in the standard way using
the IFEFFIT36 suite of programs. This analysis included the
normalization of the extended fine structure to the absorption
edge step energy and height, removal of a nonoscillatory
background curvature, conversion to photoelectron wave
vector skd space, and Fourier transformationsFTd to radial
srd coordinates. The peaks were Fourier filtered and back-
transformed intok space. La2CuO4 and LaCoO3 were used
as reference compounds to analyze the CuK and the CoK
edges spectra, respectively. The bond lengths derived from
the neutron powder diffraction analysis discussed in this pa-
per were used to generate the paths for the analysis. The
regions selected for filtering were 1.4–2.5 Å and 1.4–2.7 Å,
for Co and Cu, respectively.
The evolution of magnetic properties with temperature
was followed using a Quantum Design superconducting
quantum interference devicesSQUIDd magnetometer.
FIG. 1. sColor onlined ORTEP view of one unit cell of
LaBaCuCoO5.6 at room temperature in thePmmmspace group with
labeling scheme. Ellipsoids are shown with 60% probability. Note
that O1 and O2 atoms display occupancies lower than unit so the
octahedral coordination of Cu/Co atoms could be pyramidal in
many cases.
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III. RESULTS
The crystal structure fitting for LaBCCO was performed
by joint neutron and synchrotron x-ray data refinement at
room temperature. The major high angle peakss2u.20°d
of the neutron powder pattern and all the peaks in the x-ray
pattern could be indexed in a cubic unit cell withaP
<3.91 Å but the typicalPm-3m disordered oxygen-deficient
perovskite structural model was not able to index all the
neutron diffraction intensities. The presence of a very small
peak at 2u<7.5° sd=11.7 Åd in the neutron pattern
indicated a likely superstructure withc<3aP since there
is no l /3 component in the neutron beam. Both powder
patterns were then indexed in a tetragonal cella<b<aP
and c<3aP. The tripled cubic structural model proposed is
similar to the one found for the La1.5Ba1.5Cu3O7+d
compound.37,39–41 The atomic positions in the tetragonal
P4/mmm structure proposed for that compound are Ba:
2h fz<0.18, SOFssite occupation factord=0.75g, La: 1d
and 2h sz<0.18, SOF=0.25d, Cu: 1a and 2g sz<0.35d, O:
2g sz<0.16d, 4i sz<0.37d, 2f sSOF<0.7d and 1b sSOF
<0.1d. Applying the same model to the LaBaCuCoO5+d for-
mula leads to the possible substitution of the whole Cu: 1a
and 0.25 Cu: 2g sites with Co, or half of Cu atoms in each
site.
The initial refinements with the first substitution rapidly
showed that the symmetry of the network must still be low-
ered, as some very small peaks in the neutron diffraction
pattern remained unindexed. Further, site segregation for Co
and oxygen vacancies was suspected.
A symmetry decrease to the orthorhombicPmmmspace
group with a shift of origin to the tetragonal 2h position
leads to the final structural model shown in Fig. 1. The
atomic coordinates, occupanciessSOFd, and thermal param-
eters, together with nonstructural parameters and residuals,
are shown in Table I and the fitted patterns in Fig. 2.
The site occupancy for La/Ba and Cu/Co pairs were re-
fined in order to find a possible ordering of cations in the
structure, as observed in La1.5Ba1.5Cu3O7+d.
37 The results are
not conclusive due to the appreciable correlation between the
SOF and thermal parameters. The oxygen content derived
from the refinement of the O1 and O2 occupanciesfd
=0.61s3dg yields a mean oxidation state of thesCu/Cod pair
of 3.11+. This could be achieved with the complete or partial
oxidation of CusII d into CusIII d or CosIII d into CosIV d.
The Cu/Co-O bond distances are shown in Table II.
These bond distances are consistent with those observed in
La1.5Ba1.5Cu3O7+d, where, depending ond, the amount of
CusIII d could increase to one-third of the total atoms.37
The typical square-planar conformation of CusIII d ex-
pected in this structure can only occur when oxygen vacan-
cies are paired at both Cu apical sites. This could only be
achieved at the 1h site, where the probability of finding an
oxygen deficiency above and below is higher, as the O2 oxy-
gen occupancy for each 2t sites is 0.78, in comparison to the
0.98 occupancy for the 1c site. However, the presence of a
symmetric octahedral CusIII d environment as in LaCuO3
sRef. 38d cannot be ruled out.
TABLE I. Final structural parameters for the refinement of LB-
CCO at RT.
Space group:Pmmm, a=3.922 31s30d Å, b=3.935 97s33d Å,
c=11.7073s8d Å, V=180.739s24d Å3
Atom Site x y z Ueqs10-2 Å2da SOF
La1 1a 0 0 0 1.26 0.255s31d
Ba1 1a 0 0 0 1.26 0.745s31d
La2 2q 0 0 0.3373s4d 1.26 0.623s16d
Ba2 2q 0 0 0.3373s4d 1.26 0.377s16d
Cu1 2t 0.5 0.5 0.1747s8d 1.12 0.437s11d
Co1 2t 0.5 0.5 0.1747s8d 1.12 0.563s11d
Cu2 1h 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.12 0.626s21d
Co2 1h 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.12 0.374s21d
O1 1f 0.5 0.5 0 4.18 0.975s20d
O2 2t 0.5 0.5 0.3305s11d 4.18 0.719s12d
O3 2s 0.5 0 0.1770s26d 4.26 1
O4 2r 0 0.5 0.1774s26d 4.26 1
O5 1d 0.5 0 0.5 3.17 1
O6 1g 0 0.5 0.5 3.17 1
d value sbased on LaBaCuCoO5+dd=0.61s3d
Global Rwp=7.78%, Rp=4.96%,xr
2=1.984 for 61 variables
aUeq=one-third of the orthogonalizedUij tensor.
FIG. 2. sColor onlined NPD sad and SXPD sbd patterns of
LBCCO fitted by the Rietveld method with thePmmmstructural
model described in Table I usingGSAS/EXPGUIsuite of programs.
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Another feature that should be mentioned is the relatively
wide peaks observed in this sample, both by neutron or syn-
chrotron x-ray diffraction. This peak width should come
from a wide range ofd-spacings in each cubic direction,
allowing different 1313n cells to be consistent with them.
Two factors lead to the appearance of pseudoextinctions
in the x-ray diffraction pattern. Since the La/Ba and Cu/Co
pairs have nearly identical x-ray scattering power with
fBa/La<2fCu/Co sZCo=27,ZCu=29,ZBa=56, andZLa=57d, dif-
fraction intensities are approximately zero for several reflec-
tion classes. This also leads the 001 reflection to be very
weak for the 13133 cell; the structure factor is dependent
on the difference between populations of the O1, O2, and
O3/O4 sites, which are nearly the same. For this reason
the x-ray indexing is insensitive to the choice ofc axis
length, while the neutron pattern can only be indexed with a
13133 supercell.
An alternate explanation, that the phase La3B 3Cu6O14+d,
could be regarded as a mixture of phases of variable compo-
sition, was offered by Domengest al.42 We feel that this is
improbable in this system due to the consistency between the
structural results obtained with different sample preparation
batches and different synthetic techniques. Moreover, a re-
cent study by Ruiz-Gonzálezet al.43 describes the inter-
growth of 13132 and 13133 oxygen deficient perov-
skite type layers in the LaBaCuCoO5.2 sample during
reduction to LaBaCuCoO4.4 based on electron diffraction,
HREM and powder diffractometrysfor the composition
LaBaCuCoO5.2d. They have refined the LaBCCO structure in
a 13135 tetragonal P4/mmm unit cell with a
=3.9352s3d Å and c=19.539s2d Å based on a conventional
x-ray diffraction pattern. An increase in the oxygen content,
as in our sample, could lead to the stabilization of the
13133 layers, over the 13132. We see no evidence of
peaks belonging to a 13135 phase in the neutron or syn-
chrotron x-ray powder diffraction diagrams.
The neutron powder patterns collected at 50 and 170 K
show the presence of two peaks, at 2u<19.5° sd<4.52 Åd
and 2u<38° sd<2.32 Åd that are absent at RT and whose
intensity decays with temperature as is shown in Fig. 3. A
long range magnetic ordering of Cu and Co atomic moments
was proposed to explain the position and change in intensity
of both peaks. Two different magnetic models are consistent
with these peaks. Use of a magnetic cell withaM =bM
<Î2ap andcM <2ap indexes these reflections as thes101dM
ands211dM reflections. This magnetic cell is consistent with
the pseudo-cubic structural model. An alternate model treats
the lowering of the nuclear symmetry by doubling the ortho-
rhombic Pmmm 13133 cell to obtain an orthorhombic
face-centered cell. This indexes the magnetic reflections as
s113dF and s313dF. In both cases the magnetic ordering is
consistent with an antiferromagneticG-type arrangement,
where the six closest neighbors of each magnetic atom have
a moment opposite to the central one. If the cubic model is
TABLE II. Selected bond distances from Rietveld refinement of
LBCCO at RTsÅd.
Cu/Cos1d -Os1d 2.036s9d Cu/Cos2d -Os2d 1.986s12d
Cu/Cos1d -Os2d 1.823s9d Cu/Cos2d -Os5d 1.964 98s19d
Cu/Cos1d -Os3d 1.9653s6d Cu/Cos2d -Os6d 1.958 33s16d
Cu/Cos1d -Os4d 1.9586s6d
FIG. 3. sColor onlined NPD patterns collected at 50 and 170 K,
and RT, the evolution of the intensity of the magnetic peak at 2u
=19° is shown in the inset.
FIG. 4. sColor onlined Fitted NPD patterns for LaBaCuCoO5 at
sad 50 andsbd 170 K with a magnetic modelFmmm* . Upper verti-
cal lines show magnetic peak positions while lower vertical lines
represent peak positions for the nuclear model.
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considered, then the magnetic structure could be modeled
with the aid of the Shubnikov space groupI48m8m sNo. 229d
sRef. 44d while if the orthorhombic model is considered the
Fmmm8 sNo. 523d space group should be used. In the first
case one independent Cu/Co position results, but in the sec-
ond one, two independent positions with opposite magnetic
moments are needed, as in the respective nuclear models.
Both of the cases lead to the same result, so theFmmm8 one
was considered, as it was the simplest to combine with the
Pmmm. A second phase withaiM =2a
i
N with only magnetic
scatterers was included in the refinement of the NPD patterns
obtained at 50 and 170 K in order to model the magnetic
peaks. Cell parameters, coordinates, andUij of the Cu and
Co nuclear and magnetic contributions were constrained con-
veniently in both phases and the magnetic moments of both
positions were refined keeping equal modulus and opposite
directions. The fitted patterns are shown in Fig. 4 and the
final coordinates and magnetic moments of magnetic sites
are shown in Table III.
The magnetic moments of both Cu/Co sites in thePmmm
model converged to 0.83s dmB and 0.58s3dmB at 50 and
170 K, respectively. This implies that a maximum of one
unpaired electron per magnetic site should be presentcon-
sidering a typical spin-only contribution for 3d cationsd.
The main results obtained from the EXAFS analysis are
presented in Table IV. The FTs and the inverse FTs for the
13133 and 13132 cells, for CoK and CuK are shown
in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. As can be deduced from these
figures, the Co environment has significantly improved with
the existence of two different sites as ina3a33a case. The
TABLE III. Final structural parameters and residuals of the
NPD patterns at 50 and 170 K.
TemperaturesKd 50 170
Cell parameters a sÅd 3.9148s5d 3.9167s5d
b sÅd 3.9266s6d 3.9296s5d
c sÅd 11.6809s11d 11.6900s11d
V sÅ3d 179.56s6d 179.92s6d
Atom ssited Parameter
La1 s1ad Ueqs10-2 Å2da 2.03 2.27
SOF 0.42s6d 0.40s6d
Ba1 s1ad Ueqs10-2 Å2da 2.03 2.27
SOF 0.58s6d 0.60s6d
La2 s2qd z 0.3389s7d 0.3387s7d
Ueqs10-2 Å2da 2.03 2.27
SOF 0.542s28d 0.551s27d
Ba2 s2qd z 0.3389s7d 0.3387s7d
Ueqs10-2 Å2da 2.03 2.27
SOF 0.458s28d 0.449s27d
Cu1 s2td z 0.1782s11d 0.1780s11d
Ueqs10-2 Å2da 1.96 2.16
SOF 0.466s15d 0.447s14d
Co1 s2td z 0.1782s11d 0.1780s11d
Ueqs10-2 Å2da 1.96 2.16
SOF 0.534s15d 0.553s14d
Cu2 s1hd Ueqs10-2 Å2da 1.96 2.16
SOF 0.569s30d 0.606s29d
Co2 s1hd Ueqs10-2 Å2da 1.96 2.16
SOF 0.431s30d 0.394s29d
O1 s1fd Ueqs10-2 Å2da 3.84 3.96
SOF 0.882s34d 0.864s32d
O2 s2td z 0.3314s14d 0.3315s13d
Ueqs10-2 Å2da 3.84 3.96
SOF 0.670s19d 0.664s18d
O3 s2sda z 0.1781s36d 0.1772s39d
Ueqs10-2 Å2da 5.57 5.80
O4 s2rda z 0.1750s36d 0.1752s40d
Ueqs10-2 Å2da 5.57 5.80
O5 s1ddb Ueqs10-2 Å2da 3.72 4.03
O6 s1gdb Ueqs10-2 Å2da 3.72 4.03
d sfor LaBaCuCoO5+dd 0.48s5d 0.46s5d
m Cu/Co sitesmBd 0.828s29d 0.557s34d
Residuals
Rwp s%d 5.81 5.43
Rp s%d 4.74 4.41
xr
2 s# of parametersd 3.905s46d 3.322s46d
RB/RM s%d 8.81/38.47 7.80/42.56
aUeq=one-third of the orthogonalizedUij tensor.
bFully occupied O sitesSOF=1d.
TABLE IV. Structural parameters obtained from the EXAFS
analyses using La2CuO4 and LaCoO3 as references.Dk sÅ−1d
=3–12. Models33 and32 correspond to thea3a33a to thea
3a32a unit cells, respectively.
Model Bonding Site 1 N R sÅd 103Ds2 sÅ2d Occupancy




Co-O 2 2 1.8 1 0.2
2 2 1.8
2 1.4 2.0
32 Co-O 1.0 2.0 4
2 2.0
2 2.0
33 Cu-O 1 2 1.9 0.7 Undetermined
1 2 1.9
1 1.9 2.2
Cu-O 2 2 1.9 4 Undetermined
2 2 1.9
2 1.9 2.1
32 Cu-O 2 1.9 1
2 1.9
1.8 2.2
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FIG. 6. sColor onlined The FTs of raw EXAFS and of the fit ofk2xskd for CuK according tosad the a3a33a and sbd the a3a32a
models. The inverse FTsk2xskd for CuK according toscd thea3a33a andsdd thea3a32a modelssblue and red line, experimental data
and model fit, respectivelyd.
FIG. 5. sColor onlined The FTs of raw EXAFS and of the fit ofk2xskd for CoK according tosad the a3a33a and sbd the a3a32a
models. The inverse FTsk2xskd for CoK according toscd thea3a33a andsdd thea3a32a modelssblue and red line, experimental data
and model fit, respectivelyd.
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Cu environment, however, does not exhibit any difference.
Moreover, the EXAFS analysis for Cu shows two sites for
the a3a33a model that converged practically to the same
environment, and this result has been obtained for the 1
3132 model as well. For this reason the occupancy for
each site could not be unambiguously determined. The coor-
dination sphere is then an elongated octahedron, in agree-
ment with the one expected for the Jahn-Teller ion CusII d
sfArg3d;9 S=1/2d, not a symmetric environment as would
correspond to the non-Jahn-Teller CusIII d sfArg3d;8 S=0d.
This fact suggests that Cu is mainly CusII d in LaBCCO. The
convergence to a one-site model for Cu reveals that the in-
clusion of cobalt in the structure is vital for the occurrence of
the triple cell observed in LaBCCO. This would explain why
this triple cell is not observed in the related compound
LaBaCuFeO5.
11,12 The probability that different spin states
for both possible oxidation states in Co coexist in LaBCCO,
could be the reason for the better fit in this double-site triple-
cell model.
The electronic and spin configurations of CosIII d
(fArg3d;6 low spin sLSd, S=0, intermediate spinsISd, S=1,
or high spinsHSd, S=2) and CosIV d sfArg3d;5 low spin S
=1/2, intermediate spinS=3/2 orhigh spinS=5/2d suggest
not only different ionic sizessarising from different oxida-
tion statesd, but also the possibility of Jahn-Teller and non-
Jahn-Teller ions, which could be better fit with a double-site
model.
The analysis of the electronic and spin configurations of
CusII d, CusIII d, CosIII d, and CosIV d, together with the con-
sideration that the mean Cu/Co site valence should be close
to 3+ sobtained from the value of the nonstoichiometric oxy-
gen contentd<0.5d indicates that two possible electronic
and spin configurations of Cu and Co more accurately de-
scribe the magnetic behavior at low temperatures.
There are two possible models that agree with the low
temperature neutron diffraction data refinements: CusII d/low
spin-CosIV d seach S=1/2d, or CusIII d/intermediate spin-
CosIII d scopperS=0 and cobaltS=1d. In both cases there is
one unpaired electron per site. Based on the results obtained
from the EXAFS analysis, the first configuration seems to be
most significant. Of course the possibility that both configu-
rations coexist with different proportions in the compound
cannot be ruled out. In order to maintain charge balance,
CusIII d sS=0d and CosIII d—probably in the low temperature
stable LS configurationsS=0d—could also be present, thus,
not contributing to the magnetic moment.
The evolution of the integrated intensity of thes101dM
reflection with temperature is shown in Fig. 7sad. This allows
the ordering temperature to be determined asTN=205s4d K.
This variation could be fitted by means of simple mean field
model, where the only interaction between the magnetic ions
is the effective field due to the neighbors. Generally a mean
field model does not describe the intensities nearTN accu-
rately, but with powder data the deviations are difficult to
determine unambiguously. The fit of a power law, consistent
with a Heisenberg 3D, to the mean magnetic moment of the
Cu/Co atoms, for temperatures above 150 K is shown in
Fig. 7sbd. The presence of a significant depression in the
Is101dM vs T curve, nearT=150 K could be related with the
features observed in the zero field cooledsZFCd and field
cooledsFCd magnetization curves shown in Fig. 8. The evo-
lution of the FC inverse magnetization with temperature is
also shown in Fig. 9. A very remarkable irreversible behavior
can be observed at temperatures below the irreversible tem-
perature,Ti =142s2d K. A cusp is observed at 52s d K for
FIG. 7. sColor onlined sad Integrated intensity of thes101dM
peak as a function of temperature from 7.5 to 205 K with a mean-
field model fit. sbd LS-fit of the exponential functionm=m0
*sT-
TNdb to the integrated intensities close to the transition temperature
with b=0.376 fixed for a Heisenberg 3D critical modelfm0
=1.10s4dmB,TN−205.04s4d Kg.
FIG. 8. sColor onlined FC shighd and ZFCslowd branches of the
magnetic susceptibility of LaBaCuCoO5.6.
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both branches, ZFC and FC. The FC curve shows strong—
but not pure—ferromagnetic character, with a very pro-
nounced increase with decreasing temperature, just with the
maximum at the cusp to show an antiferromagnetic contri-
bution. The ZFC curve shows antiferromagnetic behavior but
with a maximum not coincident with the Nèel temperature,
TN=204s3d K. The difference in the magnetization between
FC and ZFC curves is related to the energy involved in the
alignment of magnetic domains. From the Curie-Weiss fit of
the inverse magnetization curve aboveTN=204 K the value
of the Weiss temperaturesud was determined as
−31s1d K—as expected for AF interactions—and the effec-
tive magnetic moment was 2.66s2dmB. This value could be
explained by the presence of CusII d sS=1/2d and CosIV d IS
and possibly HSsS=3/2 and 5/2,respectivelyd, calculated
on the basis of a spin-only situation. Thus, the collapse of the
magnetic ordering in the network could be accompanied by a
change in the spin configuration of Co.
Figure 9 shows the magnetic hysteresis of LaBCCO. The
magnetization is not saturated even at 5 T. When this feature
is observed in these perovskite systems, the accepted expla-
nation is generally stated through the paramagnetic contribu-
tion from the rare earth ion. However, since La3+ is a non-
magnetic ion, in this case this explanation cannot be invoked.
The inset in Fig. 9 shows the low field portion of the hyster-
esis loop at 3 K.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The results presented in this report indicate that the struc-
ture of LaBaCuCoO5.6 can be described as a pseudocubic
oxygen-deficient perovskite structure ABO3−d where CusII d
and CosIV d cations occupy the B site and La and Ba the A
ones randomly. The oxygen vacancies could be modeled to
be partially ordered in a 13133 orthorhombic model, con-
sistent with some previous results. The EXAFS analysis
shows that the environment surrounding the cobalt ions can
be better described with this triple-cell model, while the cop-
per coordination sphere clearly indicates that a single site is
enough to obtain a reliable picture. The ordering of 3d cat-
ions produces aG-type magnetic arrangement. There is a
strong magnetic irreversibility in the system at temperatures
below T<150 K. This phenomenon could have some effect
on the long range magnetic ordering. The evolution of the
integrated intensity ofs101dM with temperature could sug-
gest the existence of a transition at 150 K.
The likely presence of CosIV d in different electronic state
configurations appears to play a key role in the structural and
the magnetic behavior of LaBCCO.
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